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In (lie I'rutrd i<,tates Circuit Court of Appeals for the Ninth

Circuit.

'i\ S. HULL,

Plaintiff in Etror,

vs.

NORTHERN PACIFIC RAILWAY
COMPANY (a Corporation),

Defendant in Error.

Stipulation as to Printing Record.

It is hereby stipulated between the parties hereto,

tliat the clerk of the United States Circuit Court of

Appeals shall print the following parts only of the rec-

ord which is deemed material to the hearing of the writ

of error in this cause, to wit: Complaint, answer, reply,

^erdict, judgment, assignment of errors, bill of excep-

tions, and the order settling the same, and this stipula-

tion; that in printing the above portions of the record

the designation of the Court, title of the cause, verifica-

tions and indorsements, except on the first page, may

be omitted.

GOVNOR TEATS,

Attorney for Plaintiff in Error.

B. S. GROSSCUP,

Attorney for Defendant in Error.

[Endorsed] : No. 1099. U. S. Circuit Court of Appeals

for the Ninth Circuit. T. S. Hull, vs. N. P. Ry. Co. Stip-

ulation as to Printing Record. Filed July 25, 1904. F.

D. Monckton, Clerk.
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In the United States Circuit Court, District of M'ashinyton,

Western Division.

T. S. HULL,
Plaintiff,

vs.

NO'RTHEiKiN PACIFIC RAILWAY I

COMPA'NY (a Corporation),

Defendant.

Complaint.

Now comes the above-named plaintiff, and complain-

ing of the defendant Northern Pacific Railway Company,

says

:

I.

That the plaintiff is a citizen and resident of Tacoma,

Pierce County, Washington, That the defendant is at

this time and wa^ at all the times herein mentioned a

corporation organized under the laws of the State of

Wisconsin, owning and operating railroad shops at

Tacoma, Pierce County, Washington, for the purpose of

building, constructing and repairing railroad cars, loco-

motives and equipments.

IL

That on the 25th day of November, 1902, and for a

long time prior thereto the defendant had large and

extensive shops at South Tacoma, with the various de-

partments necessary for the construction and repair of
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cars and its railroad equipmieuts, all included within

an extensive enclosure. That in the said enclosure said

defendant had a large space called a lumber-yard, used

for the purposes of receiving, unloading and piling tim-

bers and lumber for use in its woodworking shops con-

nected therewith, in building and repairing said equip-

ments. That the said lumber yard and woodworking

department was under a foreman who had charge of

and control of men at work in the said woodworking

department and lumber-yard, and who had power to

discharge the said men and who had general superv isiou

and care of the men at work in the unloading and piling

of the lumber and taking the same as needed in the

woodworking shop. That the said men were hired by

the superintendent of the said shops.

That along and through the said lumtber-yard the said

defendant had, on said date, and for a long time prior

thereto, several railroad tracks for the purpose of haul-

ing the cars loaded with lumber, and receiving the

lumber and timbers into the said yard. That immed-

iately north of the said woodworking shop were tracks

number eight (8) and nine (9). That it was usual and

customary to pile the said lumber and timbers so re-

ceived at the said lum'ber-yard at the east and west

sides of the said tracks number eight (8) and nine (9),

and to leave the space between the said tracks number

eight (8) and nine (9), open and free and clear for the

convenience of handling the lumber and timbers from

t he piles onto the trucks to be hauled into the said wood

working shops.
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That in building and repairing cars and equipments, j

the said defendant required large quantities of large,

heavy timibers and lumber, so that the said lumber-yard

was constantly filled and being filled with the said lum-

ber and large timbers. That it was sometimes neces-

sary to pile the said lumber and timbers, when taken

from the cars, to the height of ten (10) feet or more

above the ground, in order to make room for the same.

That in piling the said lumber and timbers in order to

make the same substantial and reasonably safe, it was

necessary to employ competent men, men who had some

knowledge of the work of piling lumber substantially,

so that the pieces would be properly staid and bound

and the lumber could not fall or tumble over, and espec-

ially so, as the work in the construction and repair of the

cars and equipments required the selection of certain

pieces from: the piles of lumber so piled in the yard, and

to be taken by piecemeal, which required the constant

work of men and employees around the said lumber so

piled. That when the said lumber was piled to either

the east or west sides of the tracks number eight (8)

and nine (9) and the space left clear between the said

tracks for the taking away of the lum'ber from the said

piles it did not require such careful piling to make the

place reasonably safe as when the lumber was piled be-

tween the said tracks number eight (8) and nine (9), as

hereinafter complained of.

That when piling the lumber between the said tracks

number eight (8) and nine (9), the pile extended north

and south, parallel to the said tracks. That when the
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lumber was piled) between the said tracks it was neces-

sary for the men at work to pass by the said piles in

coing to and from' the lumlber yard and wood working

shop, and also when taking the said lumber from the

piles, when piled between the tracks the workmen were

compelled to go along the said piles and carry the lum-

ber out to the trucks for the purpose of carting the same

into the said woodworking shop. That when the lum-

ber was so piled, the samie should be securely fastened

and bound so that the timbers would not fall down upon

the workmen when passing the same, and when taking

away the lumber and timbers to be taken into the wood

working shops. That the men employed to pile the said

lumber and timbers between the said tracks should be

competent in every respect, and know what was neces-

sary to make a pile reasonably safe from falling or

tumbling over, by being bound or staid properly in the

piling of the same.

III.

Plaintiff avers that on the 2i5th day of November,

1902, and for some time prior thereto, the said defend-

ant had in its employ in the said lumber yard, for the

purpose of handling, unloading and piling lumber and

timbers, four ignorant, green, raw Scandinavians, who

were totally without experience in handling, unloading

and piling lumber; totally and absolutely ignorant of

what was necessary in piling lumber to make the pile

strong and substantial, and to keep the same from

lumbling over and falling upon the workmen around the

said piles; to wit: Peter Konning, 01ey Hinguik, ^lartin
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('liristiaii, and Mike Mickelson. That the said defend-

ant, when it employed the said incompetent workmen

knew full well, and by reasonable care could have

known, that they or either of themi knew nothing about

the handling of lumber, and especially about piling the

stack safe; that the said workmen! and each of them,

never had any experience in handling lumber before

employed by the said defendant, which the said de-

fendant knew, or by reasonable care upon its part

could have known. That the said defendant carelessly

and negligently failed to instruct the said workmen, or

any of them in the work of piling and handling lumber,

at the time of their employment or at all.

Plaintiff avers that the other workmen, besides the

afore-mentioned, in and around the said yard objected

to the formean to working with them and especiallj' with

Mike ^Mickelson. And the said workmen in and around

tlie said lumiber-yard comti3lained to the said foremen

about! the incompetency^ of the said Scandinavians, and

of their incompetency and inexperience in handling and

piling lumber, and the danger likely to arise therefrom.

IV.

Plaintiff avers that sometime prior to the 25th day

of Novemiber, 1902, that said defendant caused the said

iucomipetent workmen to unload several cars of lieavy

timbers and to pile the same between the tracks eight

(S) and nine (9), to the height of about ten 10) feet, ex-

cept tlje first tier, which was about four (4) feet high,

Tliat the said incompetent workmen so piled the timbers,

lliat the same were not staid or bound as was necessarv
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to make the samie reasonably safe; all of which the said

defendant well knew at and before the timie of the

accident hereinafter complained of, and could have

known by reasonable care on its part. That the said

defendant, knowini;- of the incompetency of the said

workmen, carelessly and negligently failed to see that

the said timbers were bound and staid, so as to be reas-

onably safe for workmen to be around and to take

timibers therefrom as would be necessary in the opera-

tion of the said plant.

T'hat the plaintiff did not know that the said incom-

]veteut workmlen had piled the said pile of lumber, was

not in a position to know and was totally ignorant of the

men employed by the said defendant in unloading and

piling the said timbers, and was totally ignorant of the

condition of the said pile at tiie time of the accident

hereinafter complained of.

V.

Plaintiff avers that on the said 25t]i day of November,

and for a long time prior thereto, he was employed as

a workman in the said wood working shops. That on

the 25th day of November, 1002, at about the hour of

r):.30 o'clock in the evening, it being at that time growing

dark and quite dark, the plaintiff, in his usual employ-

ment, was ordered and instructed to go to the said pile

of timibers, so carelessly and negligently and unsafely

piled, and so carelessly allowed to remain unsafe and

in a falling condition, and take from the said pile cer-

tain timbers thereof. That he proceeded to the said

pile Willi liis truck, believing and thinking that it was
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safe for himJ to work in and around the said pile, and it

being so dark that he could not observe the dangers

thereof, he proceeded to take away the first tier which

was about four feet in height, and was taking away

some of the timbers of the said first tier, when the

heavy timbers of the second and third tier of the pile

then about ten feet high, which were so insecurely and

unsafely piled as hereinbefore complained of as being

in an insecure and unsafe condition, fell upon the said

plaintiff crushing his back and legs, injuring his spine,

producing permanent paralysis of the lower limbs, dis-

placement of the abdominal viscera, and permanently

disabling the plaintiff for life. That the plaintiff at the

time he went to the said pile had no knowledge of the

unsafe condition of the same. That said defendant

carelessly and negligently failed to warn the plaintiff

of the dangers of the same, or to give him any notice or

information of the unsafe condition of the said pile and

the dangers of the same, so carelessly and negligently

allowed to exist and mlaintain by the said defendant.

VI.

At the time of the accident and injuries herein com-

plained of, plaintiff was forty-eight (48) years old, a

healthy and robust person, earning, and able to earn,

by his labor, |1.80 per day, and that by reason of said

injuries, plaintiff will not be able to work at all during

The balance of his lifetime.

That he has suffered great pain and mental anguish,

and will, for the balance of his lifetime. That he has
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incurred bills for surgical and hospital attendance, in

the care of his injuries, in the reasonable sum of $ .

That he is damaged, by reason of the injuries so re-

ceived by and through the negligence of said defendant

in the sum of twenty thousand (.f20,000) dollars.

Wherefore plaintiff prays judgmlent against the said

defendant in the sum of twenty thousand (|20;000) dol-

lars, together with his costs and disbursements herein.

iGOVNOR TEATS,

Attorney for Plaintiff.

[Duly verified and endorsed,]

[Title of Court and Cause.]

Answer;

Comes now the defendant, and answering the com-

plaint of the plaintiff, herein alleges as follows:

1. For answer to paragraph I of said complaint this

defendant denies that it has any knowledge or informa-

tion sufficient to form a belief as to whether or not the

plaintiff is a citizen and resident of Tacoma, Pierce

County, Washington.

2. For answer to paragraph II of said complaint this

defendant denies the same and each and every allegation

therein contained,except that it admits that on the 25th

day of November, 1902, and for a long time prior thereto,

defendant had large and extensive shops at South

Tacoma, with the various departniients necessary

for the construction and repair of cars and its rail-

road equipments, all enclosed within an extensive

inclosure, and that in said inclosure defendant
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had a place called a lunuber-yardj used for the purpose

of receiving", unloading, and piling- timbers and lumber

for use in its woodworking shops connected therewith

in building and repairing said equipments; and that in

and about said lumber-yard the said defendant had on

said date, and for a long time prior thereto, several rail-

road tracks.

3. For answer to paragTaph III of said complaint

this defendant denies the same and each and every al-

legation therein contained.

4. For answer to paragraph IV of said complaint,

this defendant denies the samle and each and every

allegation therein contained.

5. For answer to paragraph V of said complaint,

this defendant denies the same and each and every al-

legation thereof, except that it admits that on said

25th day of November, and for a long time prior there-

to, plaintiff was employed as a workman in said wood

v/orking shops, and about said lumiber-yard, and that

on said date the plaintiff in his usual employment was

engaged about a pile of timbers and lumber for the

purpose of taking some timbers therefrom, and was

injured by a portion of said pile, of lumber falling upon

him.

0. For answer to paragraph YI of said complaint,

this defendant denies that it has any knowledge or iu-

formiation sufficient to form a belief as to wiiether or

not at the time of the accident and the injuries com-

plained of plaintiff was forty-eight years old; and denies
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each and every other allegation in said paragraph con-

tained.

And for a further, separate and first affirmative an-

swer, and by vray of statement of new matter constitut-

ing a defense, this defendant alleges, that the accident

hereinbefore admitted to have occurred and injuries

to plaintiff resulting therefrom were occasioned wholly

and solely through the carelessness and negligent con-

duct of the plaintiff in and about said lumber pile, and

in connection with the work in which he was engaged

at said time and place, and on account of his failure to

take any care or precaution for his safety- at said time

and place.

For a further and second separate and affirmative an-

swer, and by way of new matter constituting a defense,

this defendant alleges, that said lumber was juled by

employees and servants of this defendant; and in the

work of moving timbers therefrom, the plaintiff' was as-

sisted by employees and servants of this defendant, all

of whom were together with the plaintiff engaged in a

tommon service and employment of this defendant in

the accomplishment of its business, and all of whom

were fellow-servants and co-employees of the plaintiff;

and said accident, and the injuries to plaintiff resulting

therefrom, were ocasioned by acts of such fellow-ser-

vants and coemployees of the plaintiff.

And for another aftd third separate and affirmative

answer, and by way of statement of new matter con-

stituting a defense, this defendant alleges that the

plaintiff" at the time of said accident had notice of and
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was fully acquainted with all the facts and circum-

stances in connection with the piling of said lumber,

and its condition and situation, and all of all the facts

and circumlstances connected with and surrounding the

work in which he was engaged, and the dangers and

risks incident thereto; and the said accident and the

injuries to plaintiff resulted from risks which he as-

sumed in engaging in and performiing said work.

Wherefore defendant prays that plaintiff take noth-

ing by the said action, and that this defendant be dis-

missed hence without day and have and recover its

costs and disbursements herein.

B. S. GROSSOUP,

Attorney for Defendant, Room 17, Headquarters Build-

ing, Tacoma, Washington.

[Duly verified and endorsed.]

[Title of Court and Cause.]

Reply.

Comes now the above-named plaintiff, and replying

to the affirmative defenses set forth in defendant's an-

swer, says:

1st. Replying to the further, separate and first af-

firmative defense, plaintiff denies each and every allega-

tion therein contained.

2d. Replying to the further and second separate

and affirmative defense, plaintiff denies each and every

allegation therein contained.
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3d. Replying to the third separate and affirmative

defense, plaintiff denies each and every allegation there-

in contained.

GOA^NOR TEATS,

Attorney for Plaintiff.

[Duly verified and endorsed.]

[Title of Court and Cause.]

Verdict.

We, the jury in the atoove-entitled cause, find for the

defendant, having been directed by the Court so to do.

JACOB A. FREIDAY,

Foreman.

[Endorsed.]

[Title of Court and Cause.]

Judgment.

This cause coming on regularly to be heard on the

17th day of March, 1904, the plaintiff being represented

by his attorney, Govnor Teats, and the defendant being

represented by B. S. Grosscup, a jury having been im-

paneled and sworn to try the said cause, and the wit-

nesses on behalf of plaintiff having been duly sworn,

testified on behalf of the plaintiff, and at the close of

plaintiff's testimony upon motion for a directed verdict

for the defendant, the Court instructed tlie jury to

'ender a verdict against the plaintiff' and in favor of the

iefendant thereupon a verdict for the defendant was

•endered.
:
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Now, therefore, it is hereby ordered and adjudged

that the plaintiff take nothing by his said action, and

that the defendant have judgment against said plain-

tiff for its costs and disbursements herein to be taxed

at 153.75.

Dated this 24th day of March, 1904.

(C. H. HANFOKD,
Judge.

[Endorsed.]

[Title of Court and Cause.]

Bill of Exceptions.

This cause coming on regularly to be tried on this 17th

day of March, 1904, at the hour of 10:00 o'clock A. :M.,

before the Honorable C. H. Hauford, J., plaintiff appear-

ing in person and by counsel, Govnor Teats, and the

defendant being represented by its counsel, B. S. Gross-

cuj), and a jury being impaneled and sworn to try the

issues herein, the following proceedings were had and

done, and testimony taken, to wit:

T. S. HULL, plaintiff*, being sworn, testified:

Direct ExamJination.

(By Mr. TEATS.)

My name is Thaddeus S. Hull; I live in South Tacoma,

and have lived there about three years. 1 have worked

hbout all of the time for the Northern Railway Company

at its lumber yards piling lumber and doing other work

around the yard. I am forty-nine years old. I commenced
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(Testimony of T. S. Hull.)

to work in the lumber-yards in July, 1901. I did all sorts

of work about the yard in the way of piling lumber, mov-

ing lumber and delivering orders into the shops. (Plain-

tiff introduces a map marked Exhibit "A," showing a

ground plan of the premises including the tracks and the

shops.) This is a fairly good representation of the prem-

ises. They have miachinery of all kinds in tlie shops used

in woodworking for the manufacture and repair of cars.

The two tracks marked 8 and 9 on the exhibit run north

from the shops about 400 yards into the lumber yard,

they are used to send lumber into the shops and this

space along between the tracks is used to pile lumber

on when we are unloading it. This space is about eigh-

teen feet between the tracks and we would pile lum^ber

of all sizes here when unloading it from the cars, it was

piled up parallel with the tracks and left in the way

until we got around to remove it to a place where it

was piled up permianently. The lumber was all different

sizes from 1^ by | up to 6^ and 7^ by 14^ and of different

lengths. Sometimes the lumber piled here in this man-

ner would remain but a few weeks, and then again it

might rem;ain there for a year before being moved.

There was all the way from six to ti^^enty men working-

there in the yards. Mr. Berryhill was foreman and had

charge of the lumber yard, and when there was anything

needed in the shop he would tell us what to get. I

think he had the power to employ and discharge, but

he was under the superintendent. Mr. Berryhill would

tell us what to do and how to do it, where to pile the
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(Testimony of T. S. Hull.)

lumber and sometimes he would go with us and show

us where to get the stuff in filling orders and then at

other times he would just give us the order and tell us

to gol out and hunt it up. There was no other foreman

for that department. I did not work in the shops. I

worked from July, 1901, in the yards, and then I was

laid up in Novem'ber, but commenced again in May,

1902, and worked in the yards until I got hurt. I did

about the same work all the time, unloading cars, piling

lumber and delivering orders into the shops. Where

lumber is piled down temporarily in order to make it

reasonable safe to work around we commence the pile

by laying up a tier for a short distance as far as we

think it is safe and then break one tier over the other

half way then go on and build up the other tier and

break back again half way, so that it will bind so that

one tier will bind on the other and in this way it is

ujade perfectly safe and would not fall down of its

own weight. We lap the boards so that one tier is cov-

ered in the middle by the other or break it half way and

in that way it is bound. I never worked in a lumber

yard before I went to work in the yard for

the Northern Pacific. I had to learn to pile lum-

ber and I was put to work with other mien who knew

how to pile lum'ber. I was not put to work with the

foreman but with other men who knew how to pile lum-

ber. At the time I was injured, we were out getting

some dead woods to fill an order from the shops. All

the space between thetracks was filled with lumber from
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(Testimony of T. S. Hull.) i

the last crossing on down, the lumber composing these

piles was of all sizes and dimensions. I do not know

who piled the pile that fell upon me. Just prior to the

accident we were filling- orders and deliverinof to the

mill. There were four of us working together it was

in the evening andj the last trip; we had just come into

the mill, and it was about ten minutes after five o'clock,

when we got up to the mill we met Mr. Berryhill, and

he came out with an order and told us to go and get

44 pieces of 7^ x 8^ x 10|, and told us we would find

them' somewhere up in the yard between the tracks; we

went up on track No. 8, and then switched over onto

track 9. There were cars standing on track 8, so we

had to go up on track No. 9, and when we came to the

pile where we saw the dead woods in that we wanted,

it was between the tracks and there was somie decking

on top of the pile on the side next to track No. 8; by the

time we reached the pile it was nearly half past five and

getting quite dark. The decking consisted of 2 x 8's;

there was only a few pieces of decking on the second tier

(;f dead woods, and we took that off the pile and laid

it down next to track 8, that left the dead woods all

clear, and as we came to carry out the pieces and put

them on the car it was necessary for one of us to walk

to the back end to carry that stick out. When we had

carried out eight or ten pieces and just as we were start-

ing to carry out another piece, I felt the pile give.

There was about four feet of space we had to work in,

and we had piled some decking over next to track No.
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(Testimony of T. S. Hull.)

8, and the space was not over a foot and a half or two

feet. We had just started out with a stick when I felt

the pile come against my arm and I started to run out,

the cars were there so I could not get out at the side,

so I did not take more than two or three steps until

the pile was on me. The pile was about eight feet high,

the lower part of the pile was made up of 7^ x 8| x 10-|

I)ieces and on top of these was some 2 x 8's, which were

cibout eighteen feet in length. This decking was fir

lumber, which I think weighs about three and one-half

pounds to the foot and there was about one thousand

feet of this decking fell upon me, there was also a dead

wood or two that fell upon my feet. When I fell over

I was covered up from my feet up to my armpits. I got

my right leg broken that is the front bone and the ankle

crushed, my right leg was thrown out of joint at the hip,

T was also hurt in my left hip and across my back. I did

not remain under the pile more than five minutes. They

took me down to the mill office and sent for the doctor.

When the doctor came he bandaged up my ankle and

told me he had been called to go to Lake View and if I

needed him, I could send for him. They took me out,

then, and took the switch engine and took me home.

When they got me home, they had to cut my clothes off

with a knife, and put me to bed. I was in pain all over;

after they had put me to bed, they thought I was dying,

and they sent for Dr. Eummel; he examined me some,

but said it was not his case, and he could not do any-

thing; he gave me a few powders, and left, and the next
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(Testimony of T. S. Hull.)

morning the company's doctor called again. I could

not describe what I suffered during this timie; I was in

intense pain all the time. I could not move my feet at

all; they were numb from my knees down. The doctor

came the next night after I was hurt, and took the old

bandage off, and put a new one on, and he came again

in a few days, but did not do anything; then, about six

days after I was hurt, he came and made an examina-

tion of my leg and hip. I was propped up in bed, and

I could not move myself at all; they had pillows placed

all around me. On Saturday, about four days after the

accident, they were trying to turn me over in bed, and

they made some movemient of my leg, and the hip went

back into place; it sounded just about like snapping of

one's finger. I never had any trouble with my stomach

before the accident, but have had trouble continually

since the accident. Immediately after the accident, my

stomach pained so that they had to keep hot cloths on

me all the time. I remained at home for three weeks;

then I was taken to St. Joseph's Hospital, and I re-

mained there twenty-nine days; then I went home.

There was never any inspection made of the lumber

piles while I was working there. I was acquainted with

the four people that were employed to work in the yard

before I got hurt; these four people were known as the

four Swedes. I don't know just when they were em-

ployed; sometime in August. Their first names were

Pete, Olie, Mike and Martin. Mike could talk English,

but the other three could not, and they could under-
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stand very little English, if any. Tliey were not ex-

perienced lumiber pilers, but they piled some; they just

piled lumber up in any way just as' one would who does

not know how to pile lumber. They were not consid-

ered competent men to pile lumber by the men who were

working around the yard. We all hated to work with

Mike, as he was very careless; if one of us was carry-

ing a stick of timber with him, he would just drop his

end without saying a word, so that it would nearly

break a fellow in two. I was earning about $50.00 per

month, or about fOOO.OO per year. These four Swedes

went to work there sometime in August ; I went back to

work daytimes in September. They were let off in No-

vember. I do not know who piled the pile of lumber

that fell on me.

Cross-examination.

(By B. S. GROISSOUP.)

I went to work there the first time in July, 1901, and

v.'orked until November, 1901, and then went back to

work again in the spring, and worked about eight

months. I worked about a month nights, in August,

1902. The yard is not lighted with electric lights, and

J went around the pile in the night; when I went back

to work days, I found these four men working there.

There were about twelve or fourteen men working in

the yard at that time. Sometimes there would be four

men in a gang, and sometimes only two. We did not

divide up in regular gangs; we changed very often, so

that in a period of a month or two, one was liable to
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work with nearly every other man in the yard, but there

was three of these four people that I had never worked

with at all. I worked with Mike just once for a short

time, unloading some lumber from a car. I did not

complain to the foreman, as I only worked with him for

a short time. I knew that they were incompetent men,

and I believe I could tell an incompetent man when 1

saw him at work. I knew that they were incompetent

men. I learned to pile lumber in this yard by being'

put with other men, who knew how to pile lumber.

Sometimes it was customary to so divide up the men

so that there would be an old man in each gang, and

sometimes it was not. It was comparatively simple

work to pile lumber up diagonally to these tracks. I

have seen gangs working there where they had no one

with them who understood the w^ork of piling lumber,

and I noticed that some of the piles were not piled right.

When I took particular notice, I have seen piles that

were not properly piled. The timbers at the bottom of

this particular pile were 7^ x 8^ x 10^, and they were

called dead woods. On top of these dead woods were

2 X 8's, about sixteen to eighteen feet in length, and the

ends were sticking out over the dead woods. The prop-

er way to pile these would be to build the dead woods,

in tiers about four or five high, if they seemed safe in

that way. We were not directed to any particular pile

wlien we were sent up in the yard after the dead woods

by the foreman. There were four of us in the gang,

myself, Tom Lot, and a man by the name of Serempus
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and his son. The order was given to no one man in

particular; it was given to all of us. We Just went up

the track looking for the kind of timlbers we were ord-

ered to get, and this pile was the first one we came to

that had the timbers in that we were looking for.

There were probably other places in the yard where this

same sort of stuff could have been found, but we saw

what we wanted here, and we went to work on this pile.

There were perhaps dead woods for five or six laj^ers

back. I could not say for certain as to that, that would

be about three or four feet. The balance of the pile

consisted of decking. The dead woods were about four

or five feet high, with decking on top ; the dead woods

were about four high, as near as I can renuember,

and the decking went up enough to make the pile about

(M*ght feet high. The dead woods were resting on the

ground. There were four or five dead woods in the

lower part of the pile, and extending back from track

No. 8; then there was in the neighborhood of five or six

feet of decking on the ground, and the rest of the pile

was dead woods next to track No. 8: then this decking

was built up to the height of the dead woods towards

track No. 9, making up the whole width of the pile.

In removing the dead woods from the pile, there was

a certain way to do the work. There was a little decking

on the second tier, and we removed that. I could not

say just how the pile was piled, as my whole attention

was on my work of getting out the dead woods; we

found them there, and we went to work. We were tak-
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ing out the dead woods; they were four or jfive high,

and reached back four or five back, I suppose. They

were piled there temporarily, but should be piled so as

to be safe to work around. (Blocks are introduced for

the purpose of illustrating the methods of piling lum-

ber.) The decking did not come out over the dead

woods; we took some decking off the second tier of dead

woods. The decking did not come in the middle of the

joint; the decking did not extend out over the joint in

the dead woods. There should have been a break at

the top of the dead woods, and at the place where the

decking began. The pile was a little higher towards

track No. 9 than it was on the No. 8 side. We first took

off a few plank from the second tier of dead woods, and

laid them to one side, and then we took up the first

tier of dead woods, and carried them out; we did not

have all the second tier carried out when the pile came

down. I remember seeing one pile in this yard that was

improperly piled, and myself and another fellow pried it

over, as it was leaning, and was likely to fall on some-

one. When we were piling decking we would run a tier

up as far as we thought it was safe and then break back.

All the defects of this particular pile was in plain view,

if I had taken any particular notice, but my attention

was on my work, and I did not notice how the pile was

jjiled. All the men working in this yard were common

laborers. It was simple work to one who knew how,

but to a man who did not know how to pile lumber it
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was not simple work. There are some men that never

would learn to pile lumber; a Swede is as good as any-

body, if he can talk and understand English so as to be

able to learn from the other men how to pile lumber.

Redirect Examination.

(By Mr. TEATS.)

A'n inexperienced man can do the simple work about

the yard, such as unloading cars, and, when they are at

work piling lumber, an experienced man should be with

them. This lumber was placed between the tracks

temporarily, but was sometimes left there for a year or

two, and it would not be piled so that it would be safe to

work around by inexperienced men. The chances are

that an inexperienced man could not pile lumber be-

tween the tracks so that it would be safe. It would

be liable to fall and injure someone working around

there. Mr. Cunningham and myself tipped a pile over

that was leaning, in order to protect ourselves. We
considered these four Swedes very dull; they could not

talk English, and could not understand when they were

told how to do the work; they could only talk Swede

among themselves. Robert Serempus was carrying the

other end of the timber, when the pile fell upon me.

I cannot walk much without crutches; it hurts me

right across my back; without the crutches I cannot

bring my foot up, and it pains me very severely across

my back if I put my weight on my legs. When I step

out, I cannot bring my foot up.
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We did not tear the pile down, as the tiers next to

track 8 were clear after taking- off a few plank, and we

were removing the second tier of dead woods when the

pile fell. The fellow that was working with me got

hurt a little, but not much. If the pile had been prop-

erly piled, it would not have fallen. I could not say

how long this pile had been here, as I had never taken

any particular notice of it. It was not my duty to fill

orders, though I did so sometimes. They would send

out orders from the mill, and we would have to go out

in the yard and hunt it up. The particular part that

we had to fill at this time was to get 44 pieces of 7| x

8| X 10^. We had filled orders like this before. The

order was handed to me, but it was for the whole gang.

I did not assume the responsibility of telling the men

what to do. The lumber would remain between the

tracks for a year before it would be moved.

Question by the OOUET.—^To whom) did the foreman

give this particular order for timbers?

A'. Well, he gave it to me.

Q. Did you have charge of filling this order?

A. I was the oldest and most experienced man there,

and I presumed he gave it to me with the idea that I

would take the order and find the timbers.
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JOHN LONG, being first duly sworn, testified;

(Mr. TEATS.)

My name is John Long. I live in Tacomla. I have

worked altogether about eight mlonths for the North-

ern Pacific Railway, at the lumber-yards. I helped in

the lumber-yard unloading and piling lumber. I never

worked in a lumber-yard before I went there to work.

At different times, I helped pile lumber between the

tracks. I did not know how to pile lumlber before I

went there. I started to work with men who knew how

to pile lumber. I first helped unload lumber, and I

watched the man pile it, and learned some in that way.

The first I helped to pile was piled up permanently, and

we stripped that. When cars come in with different

dimensions of lumlber on, we always put it down be-

tween the tracks. In building these piles between the

tracks, we always make a solid foundation first, and

we laid the lum'ber parallel with the tracks; we laid

the first tier down, and built it up about three feet;

then we run another tier up to the same height; then we

would take the third tier and lay it right in the middle

over the joint in the first two tiers (illustrating with

blocks), that would make a good, solid pile that would

stand under any ordinary conditions. An ordinary man

would not know how to pile lumber up like that unless

he had had some experience in piling lumber. At the

yards they generally put new men with old men, and

they show them how to pile the lumber. It would de-

pend a good deal on a man's natural ability as to how
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long it would take him to learn to pile lumber, if he

is a bright, intelligent fellow, he would learn much

sooner than otherwise. A mtan that does not pay at-

tention to what he is doing could never learn to pile

lumber. It requires some brains to be able to pile lum-

ber properly. If a pile of lumber is piled up without

being bound at the top, I could not call it a safe pile, and

very unsafe if built up in tiers, and not bound at all. A

pile that was piled up between the tracks would be

left there for a good while sometimes. If we could

find the lumber we wanted, to fill an order, from be-

tween the tracks, we would fill the order from there, to

save handling it twice. I helped take care of Mr. Hull

several nights after he was injured. Mr. Hull was en-

tirely helpless, and seemed to be suffering great pain.

He did not have any use of his body, or lower limbs.

He was not able to move, and while we were trjing to

turn him over in bed, and we heard a noise like one snap-

})ing their finger, and Mr. Hull said it was his hip. We
concluded that his hip had gone back into place. His

body was black and blue all over; we had to put hot

applications on him, and he did not sleep at all, to speak

of; he would just doze off for a few minutes at a time.

Cross-examination.

(By B. S. GROSSOUP.)

The first time I went to work in the lumber-yard was

in June, 1901. I worked there about three months

during the summer, and then quit in the fall, and went
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to school; then, in the summler of 1902, I went to work

there, and worked until fall; then quit and went to

school about five weeks, and then went back there to

work again. It was customary in the yard to divide

the men up into gangs; some would unload, some would

pile, others would deliver orders into the mill. It was

customary to put new men to work with a gang of old

men. A man would not know how to do any of this

work after he had seen it done once, or helped to do it.

There is a difference in men; some would learn it sooner

than others.

Q. Well, a man would be able to put up a pile in

three months, wouldn't he?

A. You don't seem to realize that it requires any skill

to pile lumber. This lumber that comes to us there is

not smiooth little blocks like you have there, all the

tmine size; it was rough lumiber, and all different sizes.

I could not say just how high one could pile a pile

without breaking the joints; that would depend on the

size of the lumber, and whether it seemed safe or not.

In taking the pile down, that would depend on how it

was piled, and whether it seemed safe or not. If I was

taking dead woods away from the side of a pile, I should

not think there would be any danger of it falling, if it

was piled properly.

Redirect Examination.

(By Mr. TEAiTS.)

If the i)ile was piled properly, there would be no

danger that I could see in taking lumber from' the side
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of the pile. It takes more experience than I have had

to be able to pile lumber and strip it properly. When

we pile the heavy stuff in the bottom, and the light

stuff on top, it is often hard to pile the lighter stuff so

that it will stay up. It took me two or three months to

learn to pile, and then I did not know all there is to

be known about piling lumber. I am attending school

at the University of Ptiget Sound at the present time.

Recross-examination.

(By B. S. GROSSCUP.)

We did not always strip the small stuff' when we were

piling it. If one tier lapped over the other and rested

upon it, I should say that it was bound.

Re-redirect Examination.

(Mr. TEATS.)

The binding might be placed in different place in the

pile; that would depend upon the kind of lumber. If it

were bound, it would not fall down of its own weight.

O. W. LEWIS, being sworn, testified:

Direct Examination.

(By Mr. TEATS.)

My name is O. W. Lewis: I have lived in Tacoma

about three years. I worked in the lumber-yard for

the company, and quit work there about November

20th, 1902. I had had a little experience in piling lum-

ber in the east, before I went to work there. I worked

around all over the yard unloading lumber, piling lumber
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and delivering orders into the mill. I piled some lumber

between the tracks 8 and 9, when I first went there.

The first mian I worked with was a new man; his name

was Robert Serempns. We generall}^ piled a carload of

lumber at a time. I remember the four people working

Ihere that we called the four Swedes, but I do not know

Mhat their names were; they commenced to work there

somJetime in September. They worked with the other

men sometimes, but the most of the time by themselves;

they did not act like tTiey knew very much about the

work. During the time I worked there, their general

reputation, as to their competency, among the men

working there, was very poor; they were green, and

could not talk English, and when a fellow would get

liold of a timber with one of them, he would drop it

without saying a word; they were very careless, and did

not know how to pile lumber, and did not seem to try to

learn. I worked with Pete about half a day one time.

Any one could tell that they did not know how to pile

lumber by seeing them at work. I saw Pete and Mike

and another one of them' piling the pile of lumber about

thirty feet north of the crossing; the pile w^hich fell and

injured Mr. Hull. A pile of lumiber to be safe should be

})iled up in tiers, a tier piled up a piece, and another

tier broke* back half way, so as to bind it, and if it was

small stuff it should be stripped to make it safe. This

pile that fell was placed there the last of October, or the

first week in November. From my experience around

saw-mills in this country, I should say that lumber piling
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is a trade. It takes a mian of some experience to stack

up lumber, and there are men who follow that as a

trade.

Cross-examination.

(By B. S. GKIOSSOUP.)

Most of the work around mills in this country is done

by common laborers, but a mlan with no experience

could not pile lumber. He would not have any great

difaculty in learning, if he could talk English, and is

working with a man that knows how he could learn;

but if he could not talk English, and was dull and did

not try to learn, it would take him a long time to learn

to pile lumber. I saw these parties (the Swedes), put-

ting the decking! on this particular pile; they were tak-

ing it from a car. This was the last week in October,

or the first week in Novemlber. I am reasonably sure-

that it was about this time.

Redirect Examination.

(By Mr. TBATS.)

It was decking that they were piling on this partic-

ular pile. It was the last week in October, or the first

week in November.

Recross-examination.

(By B. S. GROSSOUP.)

There were three men working there.

Re-redirect Examination.

I worked one-half day with big Mike; he was a very

poor workman, because he was very careless, and did
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not seem to know much about the work. I did not work

with him any longer than I had to, because he was so

careless,
,

F. L. COMAN, being first duly sworn, testified:

I was working for the Northern Pacific in the lumber-

yard in October and November, 1902. I remember the

four people they called the four Swedes. There was

one they called Mike, that I do not think was a Swede.

I have worked with different ones of them at different

times, but not a great deal. Mike could talk English,

but the others could not. They handled lumber very,

awkwardly, and could not understand what they were

told to do. Their general reputation about the yard

was very x>oor. They could not pile lumber.

I do not remember of having piled any lumber between

tracks 8 and 9. I did not pile lumber at other places.

Oross-examination.

(By B. S. GEOSSOUP.)

There were from fifteen to twenty men working there

in the yard the miost of the time. Men were coming

and going at all times. A' man had no particular place,

and he would go with an old man if the foreman told him

to; the men had no particular partner to work with,

and if a man worked there two or three months he might

work with every man in the yard.
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Kedirect Examination.

(By Mr. TEATS.)

I think the first man I worked with was an old man;

his name was Cunningham. I worked some with Mr.

Hull.

TOM LOT, being sworn, testified: I have lived in this

country nineteen years. I worked for the Northern Pa-

cific at the lumber yards from July, 1902, until January,

1903. I piled somie lumber and helped unload cars. I

knew but very little about piling lumber before I went

there and I am not sure that I know all about it yet. I

did not work all the time piling lumber, I worked around

at other things a good deal. I was acquainted with the

four Swedes, I saw them handling lumlber, they did not

act as if they knew very much about it, they handled it

very awkwardly, and when they were piling by them-

selves they just throwed it up in any old shape. Thefr

general reputation among the men was very poor, no one

liked to work with them. I worked with one of them

but I don't know what his name was, I could not talk

with him. I worked with him about a day and I had to

watch him all the time to keep from getting my fingers

pinched, he did not know that that was not the right

way to do and I could not tell him. I was working with

Mr. Hull at the time he got hurt. We came into the mill

with the truck and we miet the foreman and he gave us

an order to go into the yard and get some timbers, and we
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took the truck and went down into the yard ; the order was

to get some 7|x8|xl0^ timbers, and when we

came to the jyile that had the timbers in that we wanted

we started to take them out, and Hull and another man

was taking out the timbers and had taken out several

when they went back to get another one, and the pile

fell upon Mr. Hull and injured himi I helpedl to take

him oiut and take him down to the shops. I did not no-

tice the pile in particular before it fell on Mr. Hfell. I

looked at the pile the next day, and I think the reason

it fell because it was improperly piled.

Cross-examination. i

(By B. S. GROSSOUP.)

I should judge the pile was about twelve or fourteen ;

feet wide at the bottom. The first tier next to track 8, i

I think, was about three feet high, the next tier was

about as high as my head, and the pile was still higher

as you went back toward track 9. I don't know just i

how high the pile was. The pile was about flat on top. I

I noticed the next day the pieces on top did not overlap

the cracks. We were sent out to get forty-four pieces.

I don't remember how miany we had taken out when the

pile fell. I miade a statement to the company in July,

3903, I showed a man where it happened, and he wrote

down my statement. When the first two tiers were

taken away the pile was straight up and down. I do

not know when the pile was built.
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JAMES L. SEVERS, being duly sworn, testified:

(Mr. TEAITS.)

I live in South Tacoma; I have known Mr. Hull for

eight or ten years; his health before the accident was

good so far as I know. I helped take care of him for

about three weeks after the accident. I first saw him

on the evening that he was hurt. His body was bruised

badly and was black and blue all over. I noticed one

big black spot on the right side of his back. I re-

mained all night the first night, and we put hot appli-

cations on himi all the time. He was in intense pain,

it is indescribable. He was in that condition as long

as he stayed at home, about three weeks. I have seen

bim nearly every day since he camie back from the hos-

pital. He always uses crutches to walk with. I did

not know the doctors that came there while he was at

home. >

Deposition of Charles Cunningham, Taken on Part of Plaintiff.

Direct Examination.

(By Mr. TEATS.)

Name, Charles F. Cunningham; residence, South Ta-

coma. Lived there three years and nine months. I ex-

pect to leave the State to-morrow. I worked as a la-

borer in the Northern Pacific Lumber Yards at South

Tacoma for about three years. I was unloading a car

of lumber at the time the plaintiff was injured. I piled

lumber some. We had all difiierent sizes of lumber
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there, from 1x4 to 6 1/2x14 1/2. The lumber was- re-

ceived in the yard on cars. Some was piled between

the tracks and some with the ends facing the tracks—

I

mean the tracks where most of the lumber was un-

loaded. The tracks were about sixteen or eighteen feet

apart. In piling lumber we would run two tiers and

some distance, and then would lap the edges over so

that it would bind. When we piled between the tracks

we would lap it this way so that it would bind. A pile

built in that way would be perfectly safe to work

around. They would not be likely to fall if they were

properly piled; 2x8's would be safe if properly piled. I

knew Mike Burke, by the namie of Big Mike. I knew

Peter Ronning, Olie Hingnik and Martin Michelson;

these were the four that they called the four Swedes.

They were employed to handle lumber. I saw

them handling lumber, and they handled it very awk-

wardly, as if they had not had and experience at

the work Bif Mike could talk English, but the oth-

thers could not. They had been there about two months

before Hull was injured. They were handling lum-

ber during that time. I worked with Big Mike for

a short time once, but did not object, as I only worked

with him a short time. The men did object to working

with him, for the reason that he was too careless and

awkward, and that he was not safe to work with, as he

would drop a heavy timber without giving any warning.

I do not know to whom they made these complaints; I

just heard them around among the men. I do not think
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they, either of the four mien, were competent to pile or

handle lumber—they were so inexperienced and were

so careless and awkward and did not take any pains

with it. I don't think they were competent to pile a

pile of 2x8's eight or ten feet high. I noticed the pile

that fell upon Mr. Hull the next morning after the acci-

dent; there were some timbers lying in the bottom and

then some two by eighths on top, and the one tier was

built up eight or ten feet high. It was piled up in sepa-

rate tiers and was not bound at all. I consider that

this was an unsafe way to pile lumber. It is unsafe

for the reason that if anyone went to work around there

it was liable to fall on themi. This pile was about one

hundred and fifty yards north of the mill and between

the tracks 8 and 9. '

Cross-examination.

(By B. S. OEOSSICUP.)

I did not notice the pile before the accident. These

four men had worked in the yard handling and piling

lumber for about two months. I worked with Big Mike

once unloading some stuff for water tanks; that was

five or six days before the accident. I am acquainted

with Mr. Hull—he worked there piling and handling

lumber. I think he worked there about a year. He

worked in this yard; I saw him work with Big Mike once

iind did not see him work with the others at all. They

all worked in the same yard but they did not work to-

gether. Their work was to handle and pile lumber.
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ROBERT SEREiMPUS, being duly sworn, testified: I

worked in the lumber yard at South Tacoma ten months

and two weeks. I was working there when Hull got

hurt. I was helping to get out the timbers at the time,

we had carried out eight or ten and I was carrying the

other end of the timber when the pile fell on Mr. Hull.

The large timbers were on the ground, there was three

or four tiers. When we first went to the pile there

was some decking on the first tier. We cleared one

tier of dead woods, and put the decking dowm next to

track 8. Then we took some of them out. The pile was

about ten or twelve feet high altogether. When the

pile fell it caught me on the knee. I could not see any-

thing about the pile that would indicate any danger

before it fell.

Cross-examination.

(By B. S. GROSSOUP.)

The pile was the same height in the center as any

place else. I can't remlember whether there was any-

thing on the first tier or not when we went there to

work. We took somie decking off the pile before we got

to the dead woods. The pile was not standing straight

up and down when we had taken some of the dead woods

away. '

Counsel for defendant moves the Court for a direction

of verdict for defendant on the following grounds:

1st. That it was contributory negligence on the part

of the plaintiff in handling the lumber and in taking

down the pile.
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2d. That the condition of the pile of lumber was

obvious and must have been known to him at the time,

and the condition of the pile of lumJber was known to

him and the dangers arising therefrom were assumed.

3d. That if there was any negligence in the piling

of this pile of lumber, it was the negligence of a fel-

low-servant, and he assumed the risk of their negligence.

4th. If negligent employees were retained in the ser-

vice, that fact was known to the plaintiff, and he as-

sumed the risk of working with them as fellow-servants,

and there is no evidence of knowledge by any employee

of th company for whose knowledge the company is re-

sponsible, of the retention in the service of negligent em-

ployes.

5th. The testimony is insufficient to charge the de-

fendant with responsibility for the accident.

After argument of counsel the Court sustained the

said motion to which plaintiff excepted and exception

was allowed; whereupon the Court instructed the jury

to return a verdict in favor of the defendant and against

the plaintiff, and the jury thereupon, in obedience to the

instructions of the Court, returned its verdict in favor

of the defendant and against the plaintiff to which ac-

tion of the Court the plaintiff excepted and the exception

of the same was allowed by the Court.
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Order Settling Bill of Exceptions.

United States of America,

Ninth Circuit Court,

y ss.

District of Washington,

Western Divisiion.

This cause having been brought on regularly before the

Court on this 22d day of June, 1904, upon notice for set-

tling and serving of the bill of exceptions herein and

it appearing to the Court that the plaintiff herein duly

filed and served upon the defendant on the 27th day of

April, 1904, its proposed bill of exceptions, and the time

for filing and service of the said bill of exceptions having

heretofore been duly given the plaintiff to and until

the 27th day of May, 1904, and the defendant having

filed and served its proposed amendments:

And it appearing to the Court that the foregoing bill

of exceptions comprehends all of the plaintiff's proposed

bill of exceptions, together with all the amendmients

thereto proposed by the defendant, it is therefore or-

dered that he said bill of exceptions heretofore men-

tioned be and is hereby settled, certified and signed as

a true bill of exceptions in this cause, by the under-

signed Judge of this court who presided at the trial

of this cause. Same is hereby certified to be correct in

all respects, and it is ordered to be made a part of the

record herein.

It is further certified that the said bill of exceptions

contains all of the evidence offered and all of the evi-
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dence introduced at the trial material herein of the

above-entitled action, together with the exceptions there

to, and the instructions to the jury by the Court, and

the matters and things and proceedings embodied in

the annexed bill of exceptions are matters and things

and proceedings, and the whole thereof, occurring in

said cause, material herein, and that the same contains

all the material facts and matters and proceedings as a

part of the record in said cause.

And it is further certified that Exhibits "A" —
were introduced in evidence and miarked as such ex-

hibits on the part of the plaintiff, and they are hereby

made a part of this bill of exceptions, and the same

are exhibits referred to in this bill of exceptions, and

in my judgment it being proper that the said

origfinal exhibits should be inspected by the Circuit

Court of Appeals, I order that the same may be trans-

mitted by the clerk of this Court to the clerk of the

Circuit Court of Appeals, and there to be kept until the

final disposition of this cause, and returned to the clerk

of this court.

C. H. HANFOED,
Judge.

[Endorsed.]

[Title of Court and Cause.]

Assignment of Errors.

Now, comes the above-named plaintiff in error, T. S.

Hull, and makes and files the following assignment of

errors in the above p^use which the said plaintiff and
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plaintiff in error rely upon in the United States Oir-

cuit Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit for relief

from the judgment rendered in said cause in the Court

below.

I.

The Court erred in its order sustaining the motion

made on the part of the defendant to direct a verdict

for defendant at the close of the plaintiff's case.

To which order and the giving of the same the plain-

tiff duly excepted and the exception was allowed by the

Court.

II.

The Court erred in directing the jury to render a ver-

dict lin favor of the defendant at the close of the plain-

tiff's case.

To which order and the giving; of the same the plain-

tiff duly execpted and the exception was allowed by the

Court.

III.

The Court erred in overruling the motion for new trial

made on the part of the plaintiff, and in refusing plain-

tiff a new trial.

To which ordier overruling the plaintiff's motion for

new trial, the plaintiff duly excepted, and the exception

was allowed by the Court.

IV.

The Court err^d in rendering a judgment against the

plaintiff and in said cause and in favor of the defend-

ant for the dismlissal of said cause and for costs and

disbursements in said action. For the reason that said
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judgment is contrary to law and the facts, and evidence

in said cause, and that plaintiff's cause should have been

submitted to the jury for their consideration and verdict.

Wherefore, the plaintiff in error, T. S. Ttill, prays that

said judgment of the United States Circuit Court, Dis-

trict of Washingon, Western Division, be reversed, and

that the verdict rendered by the jury, under the orders

of the Court, be set aside,' and that plaintiff in error be

granted a new trial herein.

GOVNOR TEATS,

Attorney for Plaintiff in Error.

[Endorsed.]

[Endorsed] : No. 1099. United States Circuit Court

of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit. T. S. Hull, Plaintiff in

Error, vs. Northern Pacific Railway Company (a Cor-

poration), Defendant in Error. Transcript of Record.

Upon Writ of Error to the United States Circuit Court

for the District of Washington, Western Division.

Filed July 22, 1904.

F. D. MONOKTON,

Clerk.

By Meredith Sawyer,

Deputy Clerk.




